The flowpaths of meltwater through snowi sk nown to be an inhomogeneous process. The spatial distribution of meltwater flowing from the bottom of melting snowpacks is the result of horizontal and vertical flowpaths within the snowpack. The ability to characterize the spatial distribution of these meltwater flowpaths would be useful in developing models of snowmelt runoffwhich could better characterize snowmelt hydrographs. Weanalyzed near infrared aerial photos of melting snowusing a moving window analysis which can characterize correlation lengths in the reflectance of the snowsurface.
INTRODUCTION
The movement of water through the snowpack is one of the least understood aspects of snowh ydrology [Colbeck, 1975] . Considerable effort has been devoted to improving our understanding of the fundamental physics underlying infiltration processes in snowpacks [e.g. Colbeck 1971 Colbeck , 1972 Ambach et al., 1981; Colbeck and Anderson, 1982; Jordan, 1983a,b] . The physical processes of snowm elting and water infiltration in snow involveac omplexm ixture of snowpack thinning during the melting cycle, water flow through a variably saturated porous medium, refreezing of meltwater by subfreezing internal temperatures and the surface freezing cycle, and changes in the hydraulic and thermal properties of snowd ue to meltwater refreezing [Kattelmann, 1995] . In addition, snowpacks are highly heterogeneous due to both macroscopic layering and smaller-scale variations in bulk density and grain structure. As yet, little progress has been made in carrying out theoretical or experimental studies which quantify the relevant physical processes under natural field conditions. Movement of liquid water through snowpacks is generally recognized to occur in distinct flowp aths rather than as uniform flowt hrough a homogeneous porous medium. Seligman [1936] found that snowpack permeability was enhanced when flowc hannels were present in the snowpack. Oda and Kudo [1941] described flowfi ngers and flow along layer interfaces. Dye wasu sed to trace flowp aths during the Cooperative Snow Investigations [Gerdel, 1948 and 1954 ; US Army,1 956]. Ice columns, described previously by Ahlmann and Tveten [1923] , Ahlmann [1935] , Seligman [1936] , and Gerdel [1948] , were recognized to be the residual flown etwork in cold snowb yS harp [1951] .
Grain growth in paths of preferential floww as related to higher permeability and more efficient flow [ Wakahama, 1968a] . Saturated conditions and non-Darcyfl ow were also observed in these flowp aths [Wakahama, 1968b] . Heat transfer and alteration of snowpack structure by freezing during infiltration have been investigated by , Illangasakare et al. [1990] , and Pfeffer et al. [1990 Pfeffer et al. [ , 1991 . Zones of preferential flowand ice columns have been observed in manyo ther studies [e.g. Wankiewicz, 1976; Jordan, 1978; Denoth et al., 1979; Higuchi and Tanaka, 1982; Marsh, 1982 and 1988; Kattelmann, 1985 and . Marsh and Woo [1985] attempted to assess the variability of meltwater flowinArctic snowpacks using lysimeters with collection areas of 1 m 2 ,0 .25 m 2 ,a nd a third 0.25-m 2 lysimeter which was subdivided into 16 cells each 0.015 m 2 in area. The flow into individual compartments ranged from 0 to 240% of the mean floww ith no spatial pattern. However, daily flows among the three lysimeters were generally within 10% of each other.K attelmann [1989] studied the spatial variability of snowp ack outflowa ta montane site in the Sierra Nevada, using 4 snowl ysimeters each 6-m 2 in area and with twoo ft he lysimeters subdivided into 2-m 2 areas. He reports that meltwater output from as nowpack appears to be highly variable, and that this variability is on a much larger scale than was previously recognized. Because of this high spatial variability in meltwater output from snowpacks in the Sierra Nevada, Kattelmann [1989] recommends the use of snowm elt lysimeters that are greater in area than 6 m 2 .F urthermore, Bloschl [1999, in press] states that snowl ysimeter data at the plot scale is unlikely to capture the large scale variability of snowm elt that is due to the larger scale of topographya nd climatic conditions, and will therefore underestimate the correlation lengths of the underlying true pattern of snowmelt in the region.
Our objective here is to evaluate the possibility that meltwater flowt hrough snow may be spatially organized at scales larger than those measured by Marsh and Woo [1985] and Kattelmann [1989] . Direct measurements of the spatial distribution of meltwater movement through snoware difficult. Here we investigate the possibility that there may be some spatial organization in meltwater flowt hrough snowb ym easuring three inferential and independent parameters: [1] Depressions in the snows urface that may indicate preferential flowpaths; [2] Liquid water content of the snows urface; and [3] Meltwater discharge from the base of the snowpack before contact with the ground in snowpack lysimeters (e.g. the technique of Marsh and Woo [1985] and Kattelmann [1989] ).
The grain size of wet snowi ncreases rapidly compared to drier snow [ Wakahama, 1968a; Colbeck, 1973 Colbeck, , 1975 Marsh, 1987] . The rapid settlement of the snowpack caused by the formation of the coarse grain clusters may produce pits or valley-shaped depressions in the snowsurface above them, a phenomenon reported by Seligman [1936] and Gerdel [1948] . Preferential settling of the overlying snowsurface may then occur as liquid water penetrates the lower snowl ayers, providing a visual impression of the drainage loci within the snowpack [Wankiewicz, 1979] . Accumulating lateral flowm ay then occur between the depressions, with greater flowa mounts at the depressions.
Meltwater flowthrough snow-5-Williams et al. Kattelmann [1989] reports that in a mult-lysimeter study conducted in the Sierra Nevada asimilar depression formed overacollector that consequently receivedagreater volume of melt water than the other lysimeters.
These valleys or depressions on the snowsurface may provide an indexfor the spatial organization of meltwater flowt hrough snow. Little quantitative information exists on the spatial distribution of these valleys or depressions. Wankiewicz [1979] suggests a repeating linear distance of 3 m between vertical flowpaths and overlying valleys on a sloped and draining snowpack. Wankiewicz [1979] also suggests that there may be a consistent repeating distance between these vertical flowpaths and their overlying surface depressions that is analogous to wav elength, such that vertical flowpaths and overlying surface depressions in a ripe and draining snowpack are separated by a characteristic wavelength (λ)that is the average linear distance between vertical flowpaths ( Figure 1 ).
Remote sensing techniques may provide a method of distinguishing these depressions from raised areas on the snows urface. The reflectivity of snowd ecreases with increasing grain size in the near infrared (0.8 to 2.4 µm) because ice is moderately absorptive int hose wav elengths [Nolin and Dozier, 1 993] . Dozier [1989] documented the change in grain size for the seasonal snowpack in the Kern Riverd rainage of the Sierra Nevada overt he snowa ccumulation and melt season using the changes in reflectance values of snow-covered area obtained from Landsat imagery.T he combination of depressions with larger snowg rains and peaks with smaller snowg rains suggests that there may be large differences in albedo between these twoareas of the snowsurface. Sommerfeld et al. [1994] Meltwater flowthrough snow-6-Williams et al.
Measurements of other snowpack parameters that would supply ground-truth verification were missing from the research of Sommerfeld et al. [1994] . We used a dielectric sensor to determine if there was a spatial pattern in the liquid water content of the snow surface. A number of investigators have used dielectric methods to measure the liquid water content of the snows urface, but to our knowledge none have used a systematic sampling scheme to understand the spatial distribution [e.g. Denoth et al., 1984; Boyne and Fisk, 1987; Kattelmann, 1990] . We use a geostatistical approach to evaluate whether or not there is anys patial organization of the liquid water measurements. Semivariograms provide a quantitative method of estimating the spatial distance at which liquid water measurements may be related.
Measurements of the timing and magnitude of meltwater outflowa tt he base of the snowpack also provide a surrogate for understanding the spatial distribution of meltwater flowt hrough snow[ e.g. Marsh and Woo, 1985; Kattelmann, 1989] . However, construction of snowl ysimeters larger than the 6 m 2 used by Kattelmann [1989] is problematic because the presence of the lysimeter itself can affect physical processes that influence snowpack properties and structure, such as heat and vapor exchanges between the snowpack and underlying surface. Consequently,w em easure the meltwater outflowf rom the base of the snowpack using lysimeters deployed in a geometrical array.T his experimental design allows us to sample a larger spatial area while minimizing artifacts caused by the experimental apparatus, compared to more traditional designs such as subdividing a large snowl ysimeter into smaller compartments. Again, we can use a geostatistical approach to analyze the data for anyspatial dependencies.
The correlation length of 6 m for meltwater flowing through ripe snowpacks reported by Sommerfeld et al. [1994] was surprisingly large compared to the much smaller spatial separation in flow-fingers and macropores reported by Kattelmann [1985] , Marsh and Woo [1985] , and McGurk and Marsh [1995] . We test these null hypotheses:
[1] The characteristic distance separating bimodal reflectance peaks from aerial photographs of a draining snowpack in Colorado will not be the same as that reported by Sommerfeld et al. [1994] for a Wyoming snowpack (e.g results reported by Sommerfeld et al. [1994] were site specific).
[2] The frequencyo fb imodal distribution of brightness values from aerial photographs of snowc overed area will not increase from early in the melt season to later in the melt season as meltwater flowpaths became more established.
[3] Direct measurements of the liquid water content of the snows urface will a) have no [Williams et al., 1996a] . About 80% of annual precipitation falls as snow [Caine, 1996] .
Niwot Ridge is an alpine interflueve and was not glaciated during the Pleistocene; it extends from the continental divide at an elevation of 3,700 m east about 6 km to an elevation of 3,400 m ( Figure 2 ). Aerial photographs were taken of the alpine area shown in Figure 2 , which is about 2 km in length west to east and 0.5 km in length south to north.
Slope angles range from about 0 to 15°with a median of about 4°;azimuth ranges from 0 to 365°with slopes predominantly flat to east-facing. A meteorological station, subnivean laboratory,snowlysimeter array,and indexsnowpit site are located on the Saddle area ( Figure 2 ). This research area is flat and continuous with terrain that gradually increases in slope to about 15°at the top of the West Knoll about 400 m to the west of the Saddle research site. The snowa tt he research area is not isolated from the surrounding snowpack, following the protocol of Schneebeli [1998] .
DATA ANALYSIS
One needs an objective criterion for rejecting or not rejecting the null hypothesis for ap articular statistical test. Statistical tests calculate the probability ( p)o fap articular ev ent occurring. The probability used as the criterion for rejection of the null hypothesis is termed the significance level( α) [ Zar, 1 984] . Here use α =0 .05 as the significance level, or the probability of an event occurring must be less than 1 in 20. Additionally,a requirement for parametric tests such as a t-test of means or an F-test of variances is that the data be normally distributed (bell-shaped frequencycurve).
Geostatistics provides a means of understanding the geographic distribution of a variable such as snowdepth or meltwater flowthrough snow. The semivariance is a measure of the degree of spatial dependence among samples as a function of distance. Conceptually,samples are uniformly spaced along straight lines at some uniform distance ∆h.
The semivariance (γ h )can then be estimated for distances that are multiples of ∆h (or the linear lag distance), as the sum of the squared differences between pairs of points separated by the distance ∆h [Davis, 1986] . If we calculate the semivariance for different values of h,w ec an plot the results in the form of a semivariogram. Points close to each other tend to be very similar and have a small semivariance. At some distance the points being compared are so far apart that theya re not related to each other and the semivariance becomes equal to the variance around the average value. The semivariance no longer increases and the semi-variogram develops a flat region called a sill. The linear distance (or range) at which the semivariance approaches the variance (the sill) defines a spatial range within which all locations are related to one another.I np ractice, semivariances can be calculated for anyd istance, whether samples are a multiple of ∆h or not.
While geostatistics provide a quantitative method of evaluating the spatial dependencies of a variable, theyc annot be used to test whether variables are significantly different [Davis, 1986] .
Following Bloschl and Sivapalan [1995] and Bloschl [1999, in press], we suggest that the measurement scale for our geostatistical analyses consists of "spacing", "extent", and "support". "Spacing" refers to the distance between samples, "extent" refers to the distance overwhich the samples are made, and "support" refers to the area of the individual sample measurements.
Spectral analysis is the partioning of the variation in a regular repeating series into components according to the duration or length of the intervals within which the variation occurs [Davis, 1986] . Spectral analysis is known by various names, including harmonic analysis, Fourier analysis, and frequencya nalysis. The distance from a point on one wave form to the equivalent point on the next wav e form is called the wav elength, λ.
Here the length of a wav elength identified by Fourier analysis is the same as the distance
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or wav elength λ of successive vertical flowpaths in a draining snowpack as suggested by Wankiewicz [1979] (Figure 1 ). Fourier analysis of spatial data can also be used to filter the data, that is to smooth a data set such that "short-term" or "high frequency" noise is removedfrom the data set to reveal an underlying "long-term" signal.
Remotely-sensed data provides a non-destructive method of sampling some snow properties overl arge areas. Here we adapt the approach of Dozier [1989] to distinguish the spatial distribution of valleys or depressions on the snows urface composed of large grains from raised areas on the snows urface that are composed of smaller grains. We apply a Fourier analysis to the brightness signal recorded by aerial photographs, using a modified version that reduces computational time, called a fast Fourier transform or FFT.
Our objectiveswith the Fourier analysis of aerial photographs were to a) look for repeating patterns in light intensity (brightness value), and b) as a filter to remove higher-frequencypatterns. Remote sensing images of snow-covered area using space-borne sensors are not appropriate for this analysis because the pixel size of Landsat (30 m) and AVHRR
(1,000 m) are larger than the spacing of flowpaths in a ripe and draining snowpack.
METHODS
Snowpack conditions are monitored about weekly at the Saddle site on Niwot Ridge (Figure 2 ) following the protocol of Williams et al. [1996b] . Snoww ater equivalence (SWE) measurements are made using a 1-L stainless steel cutter in vertical increments of 10 cm [Williams and Melack, 1991] . Temperature of the snowpack is measured every 10 cm with 20-cm long dial stem thermometers, calibrated to ± 0.2°Cu sing a one-point calibration at 0°C. Grain type, size, and snowpack stratigraphyare also recorded. Black and white negativesfrom the three flights were digitized using a Sony3CCD color video camera with a resolution of 640 X 780 pixels per frame. The resulting scale factor,5 70 mm pixel, was determined by ground and map measurements of identifiable features. Camera images were acquired in ImagePro Plus (Media Cybernetics, 1995) as greyscale images. The software includes a fast Fourier transform capability.T he resulting twod imensional spectrum was edited in the lowp ass mode to selectively remove higher spatial frequencies.
Ac heckerboard analogy provides a good example of howw ee valuated the brightness levels after the Fourier analysis. The entire checkerboard is a subset of the frame or "window". Raised areas of the snowpack should have smaller grains and a higher albedo and represent the white blocks on a checkerboard (see Figure 1 ). Depressions should have larger grains and a lower albedo and represent the black boxes on a checkerboard.
One wav elength (λ)oflight intensity from a checkerboard would then be the length of a white box plus the length of a black box; you then reach the beginning of the next white box or the start of the next wav elength. The brightness values of the white box at any point on the white box would be correlated with itself but not correlated with the light intensity of the black box. The correlation length for brightness values of the white box would then be the length of the white box, or 1/2 λ;w ith the same relationship holding for the black box.
We then construct a frequencyd iagram of brightness values for that window. We will get a bimodal distribution of brightness values if the spatial filter is about the length of one black box plus one white box of the checkerboard. If the spatial filter is larger or smaller that the length of the twob oxes, we get a bell-shaped frequencyd istribution. If the snowsurface is not composed of alternating dark and light patches, again we will not obtain a bimodal distribution of brightness values. No formal method was used to randomize this survey.H owev er, the aircraft pilot made no attempt to acquire images of specific areas and the only criteria used to select frames for analysis was (1) the frame was largely snowcovered and (2) it did not significantly overlap other analyzed frames. It is thus unlikely that there was anyb ias in the image selection.
Liquid Water Content of SnowSurface
The liquid water content of the snowsurface was measured with a portable dielectric sensor,aFinnish SnowF ork [Shivola and Tiuri, 1986] . The snowfork measures the liquid water content at the snowsurface to a depth of 60 mm and overanarea about 2 cm in diameter.T he snowf ork was used because the instrument is fully automated with a fast response time, which is important because the liquid water content of the snows urface changes in response to the local energy balance. Accuracyo ft he liquid water measurements in snowb yt he the snowf ork was assessed by comparison to the more standard Denoth Wetness Sensor [Denoth et al., 1984] . Comparisons between the snowf ork and the Denoth wetness meter were made early in the melt season overavariety of snowconditions to insure that the snowfork produced reliable estimates of the liquid water content of the snowsurface. Wethen made gridded measurements of the liquid water content of the surface of a ripe and draining snowpack for geostatistical analysis in late July on a nearly flat area (slope less than 3°)ofNiwot Ridge within 200 m of the lysimeter array.
The spatial distribution of the liquid water measurements was evaluated using a variogram as suggested by Bloschl [1999, in press] :
where h is the lag distance between wetness measurements, n is the total number of points, Z (x i )a re the measured wetness values at each point, Z(x i + h)a re the measured wetness values at each point h distance from Z(x i ), and γ (h)isthe semivariance. The sill of the semivariogram defines the spatial distance which separates measurements which are correlated (less than the sill) from measurements that are not correlated or are independent (equal to or greater than the sill). Using the terminology of Bloschl [1999, in press], the "spacing" was 0.5 m, the "extent" was 10 m and 7.5 m, and the "support" was
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2 (the area sampled by the snowfork).
Lysimeter Array
During the summer of 1994, a circular array of sixteen snowlysimeters, each 0.2 m 2 in area with 25-cm sidewalls, was installed with a 5-m radius and approximately 2-m spacing along the arc of the circle, as reported in Rikkers et al. [1996] . Previous arrays of lysimeters have generally used a gridded distribution [e.g. Marsh and Woo, 1985; Kattelmann, 1989; Sommerfeld et al., 1994] . We used a circular array because there are more combinations of linear lag pairs than with a square array made from the same number of lysimeters. Consequently,t he circular array provides the opportunity for more robust geostatistical tests compared to a square array with the same number of lysimeters. The use of a circular array does not mean that we believe meltwater flows through snowi na circular pattern.
The lysimeters were individually plumbed and output routed by gravity into dedicated tipping buckets (Davis Rain Collector II) in a subnivean laboratory.A ll buckets were mounted, leveled, and drain funnels directed all meltwater through the floor to a gravelb ed below. Individual tipping buckets were wired to a Campbell Scientific CR10 data logger and the data storage card was replaced and downloaded weekly.M eltwater flux was recorded as the total number of tips at ten-minute intervals. Tipping buckets were calibrated to volume by slowly pouring a known amount of water into the buckets and recording the number of subsequent tips; one tip was 4.6 ml (precision of about 10%).
The semivariance is not only equal to the average of the squared differences between pairs of points spaced a distance ∆h apart, it is also equal to the variance of these distances:
where h is the lag distance between pairs of lysimeters, n is the total number of points, n h is the number of pairs, Z (x i )a re the measured flows and Z is the mean of the measurements. Sommerfeld et al. [1994] used this version of the semivariogram to evaluate the spatial correlation of lysimeter outflowf rom 12 lysimeters underneath a Wyoming
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snowpack. Here we analyze our lysimeter results using the same geostatistical test as Sommerfeld et al. [1994] so that we can compare our results to those of Sommerfeld et al.
[1994]. The twod ifferent semivariograms are equivalent. Here, the point at which γ * h crosses 0 and becomes negative ise quivalent to the sill. The spatial variability of meltwater flux was calculated for linear lag distances of 0, 1.9, 3.8, 5.5, 7.1, 8.3, 9.2, 9.8, and 10.0 m. Again using the terminology of Bloschl [1999, in press], the "spacing" was about 2m ,t he "extent" was 10 m, and the "support" was 0.2 m 2 .C omputations were made using a computer script (awk) which ran the spatial variogram on each possible combination of pairs at each lag distance at ten minute intervals.
RESULTS
The 1997 snowy ear was about average, with a maximum snowd epth of 2.57 m occurring on 7 May at the indexs ite on the Niwot Ridge saddle. The snowpack became isothermal at 0°Co n1 0M ay,w ith complete meltout overt he lysimeter array in the second week of July.M aximum snoww ater equivalence (SWE) was 1,016 mm. The 1995 snowy ear was characterized by heavy spring snowfall and a later melt date, with snow melt starting about 1 June [Cline, 1997] . The 1996 snowy ear started late, with several small melt events in the autumn months. 12-m spatial filter has resulted in highlighting light and dark areas of the snows urface that occur in "patches" that are larger in spatial extent than the pixel size of the frame.
Aerial Photographs
We'v e highlighted one "window" located just to the upper right of the center of the frame. The windowisapproximately 150 pixels by 150 pixels, for a total of about 22,500 brightness measurements representing an area on the ground of 7,310 m 2 .T he inset on the lower left of the frame is a frequencyd iagram of brightness values for this window; the x-axis of the inset is brightness value and the y-axis is the number of pixels with that brightness value. There is a tri-modal distribution of brightness values shown in the inset histogram.
Forthis and all frames, we collected similar measurements of the frequencydistribution of brightness values by moving the windowtodifferent areas of the frame. We then repeated the Fourier transform on the original image at a different spatial filter and again repeated the same analysis for each windowatthe newspatial frequency. This approach is a labor intensive,trial and error method, that uses the subjective judgement of a trained observer to determine the spatial filter that provides a bimodal distribution of reflectance values (see Figure 3 for an example). Wea nalyzed a total of 30 frames, 10 frames from each aerial survey ofs now-covered area, with nine windows per frame and at least three spatial filters per frame, generating more than 1000 frequencyhistograms of pixel brightness from more than 22.5 x 10 6 brightness values. Here we provide summary information from the three aerial overflights that were conducted just after the initiation of melt at that are organized into groups with spatial dimensions less than 5-7 m. Denoth et al. [1984] , who reported that liquid water measurements by the twoinstrument types in the Stubai Alps of Austria showed almost identical means, and with the snowfork having a slightly higher standard deviation. Furthermore, the absolute values of liquid water content measured by the snowf ork were less important for our statistical analysis than the relative values After validating the accurracyo ft he snowf ork, we made near-surface measurements of snowwetness on a 10 x 10 m grid (n =441) ( Figure 7 ) and a 10 x 7.5 m grid (n =336). For both grids, measurements were at 0.5-m increments in late July and with the sun directly overhead. Both data sets were normally distributed at α =0 .05, with p = 0.08 for the 100-m 2 grid and p =0.10 for the 75-m 2 grid. The av erage liquid water content was similar for both experiments, 9.1% for the larger grid and 8.8% for the smaller grid.
Liquid Water Content of SnowSurface
Somewhat surprisingly,t he semivariogram analysis indicates that there was spatial organization in the liquid water content of the snowsurface (Figure 8 ). The sample variances differed between the twos ites, with the sample variance of the 10 x 10 m grid almost three times that of the 10 x 7.5 m grid. However, evenwith these large differences in sample variance, both variograms had small values for γ h for measurements that were close together,i ndicating that these values for liquid water content were related. The value of γ h then increased with increasing distance apart of the measurements for both grids. The sill occurred at 5.9 m for the 10 x 10 m grid and 5.2 m for the 10 x 7.5 m grid.
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These geostatistical analyses indicate that the liquid water content of the snows urface wasc orrelated at distances from about 0 to 6 m. Moreover, the fact that the range was similar for the twov ariograms event hough there was a large difference in the sample variance provides additional confidence that the correlation lengths were not an artifact of the sampling parameters. In both cases, there was a small change in slope at about 2.5 m, suggesting that the sill at 5 m may in fact be composed of correlation lengths with a higher spatial frequency. The geostatistical analysis suggests that the liquid water content of the snows urface at this time had a spatial organization of about 5-6 m, similar to the correlation lengths derivedf rom aerial photographs of the snows urface during snow melt.
Lysimeter Array
Meltwater discharge was recorded for all 16 lysimeters in 1995, 1996, and 1997.
However, meltwater discharge was inconsistent at times in 1996 because of icing problems and these data are not reported. Illustrating with results from 1997 (some of the 1995 data was reported in Rikkers et al. [1996] ), meltwater was collected in all lysimeters from 11 May to 5 July.T otal measured flowi ne ach of the 16 lysimeters ranged from a lowo f4 20 mm to a high of 16,000 mm (Figure 9 ), compared to 1,016 mm in the index snowpit. 
DISCUSSION
The correlation lengths of 5-7 m that we report from aerial photographs of Niwot Ridge in Colorado are the same as the 5-7 m correlation lengths reported by Sommerfeld et al. [1994] for a Wyoming snowpack. Our results from a more robust data set showthe same correlation lengths in the distribution of reflectance values from snow-covered area that Sommerfeld et al. [1994] reported from a more limited set of reflectance measurements based on exploratory research. Somewhat surprisingly,our results suggest that the findings reported by Sommerfeld et al. [1994] were not site specific. It is unclear how large an area these results apply to. The correlation length of 5-7 m for a bimodal distribution of reflectance values for snow-covered area may apply to reasonably flat terrain in continental, mid-latitude regions.
Furthermore, the spatial patterns that we observed with the Fourier analysis of the aerial photographs are similar to visual descriptions of depressions by other scientists.
Gerdel [1954] considered that the dendritic pattern of depressions commonly observed on the snows urface of melting snowpacks indicated the presence of internal flowc hannels. Higuchi and Tanaka [1982] carried out field observations in the Tateyama Mountains of Japan on the morphological regularity of dendritic depressions on the snows urface and the relation between the depressions and flowofmeltwater.T heyreport that snowgrains were coarser (larger) in the depressions compared to surrounding snowa nd that the total outflowfrom rain gutters placed under the surface depressions was 5.4 times the outflow from areas outside of the depressions. Our results are not conclusive evidence that these valleys or depressions occur on the snows urface late in the melt season at an average spacing of 5-7 m. However, these results are intriguing and provide the impetus for further hypothesis testing.
The correlation lengths of the liquid water measurements of the snows urface suggest that the spatial distribution in the bimodal distribution of reflectance values was the result of greater liquid water content in the hollows or dark patches of the snows urface.
It was quite surprising that we found anyspatial structure in the spatial distribution of liquid water measurements at the snows urface. It wase venm ore surprising that the two independent measurements resulted in the same correlation lengths of about 5-7 m.
Moreover, iti sq uite encouraging that there appears to be some spatial structure to the wetness values at the snowsurface.
The liquid water contents measured by the snowfork appear reasonable. Boyne and Fisk [1987] report that measurements of the liquid water content of the snowsurface have an error of ± 2.3 cm 3 of H 2 Oper 100 cm 3 of snow, much less than the 0.5% difference we observed between mean values measured by the Denoth meter and the snowf ork (n = Meltwater flowthrough snow-18-Williams et al.
48
). The mean value of 4.2% liquid water content measured by the snowfork during the comparison with the Denoth meter is also within the range measured by Kattelmann [1990] during the early stages of snowm elt in the Sierra Nevada. Additionally,P feffer and Humphrey[1998] measured a liquid water content of 2-3% using the same snowfork (exact same instrument) along a segment of the equilibrium line in West Greenland.
Measurements of the liquid water content of the snowpack made later in the melt season generally have values greater than 5% [Kattelmann, 1990] . The irreducible water content (analogous to the field capacity of soils) of a ripe and freely draining snowpack is generally considered to be 4 to 5% by most process-based snowm elt models such as SNTHERM [Jordan, 1991] . The mean values of about 9% that we measured in late July on the snowsurface therefore appear reasonable.
The amount of lysimeter outflowv aried widely among lysimeters. Compared to the 1,016 mm of SWE measured at the indexs nowpit at maximum snowa ccumulation, five of the 16 lysimeters had annual outflows within 10%, six of the 16 lysimeters had annual outflows less than 10%, and fiveo ft he 16 lysimeters had annual outflows greater than 10% of the indexs nowpit. Two oft he 16 lysimeters had quite high outflows, about 8 times and 16 times the SWE measured at the indexs nowpit. Most likely these high amounts of lysimeter outflowwere the result of lateral flowwithin the snowpack from the gently-sloping snowpack to the west. At an alpine site in the eastern Sierra Nevada, Harrington and Bales [1998] report that annual discharges from eight 1-m 2 lysimeters ranged from 20% to 205% of the mean flow, ano rder of magnitude difference. However, that site was located on the top of a small tor and meltwater contribution from surrounding slopes did not occur.T he extra contributing area that must account for the high lysimeter outflows at our site appears similar to the excess discharge that Kattelmann [1989] reports for lysimeter D that appeared to receive lateral flowfrom the surrounding snowpack.
Conflicting reports have appeared on whether meltwater flowpaths are re-used in a seasonal snowpack. Schneebeli [1995] reports that a dye study in the Alps of Europe showed that meltwater drained from the snowsurface into a cold snowpack in preferential channels, but that these meltwater flowpaths froze and were not re-used. However, Wankiewicz [1979] strongly argues that meltwater does flowcontinuously through preferential areas in a ripe and draining snowpack. The multi-lysimeter work of Kattelmann [1989] , Harrington and Bales [1998] , and our study support the argument of Wankiewicz [1979] that more meltwater movest hrough some volumes of the snowpack relative to
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other volumes of the snowpack.
The correlation lengths of 5-7 m that we report for the three independent measures of meltwater flowthrough snoware a statistical representation. We interpret these results to indicate that there is a higher density of meltwater flux on the scale of 5-7 m followed by areas with a lower density of meltwater flux every 5-7 m, as shown in Figure 1 . These results do not mean that vertical flowpaths, pipes, or macropores occur on average every 5-7 m. In fact, our results suggest that areas of the snowpack with higher densities of meltwater flux most likely are composed of higher concentrations of macropore pipes or "bunches" or "bundles" of vertical flowpaths.
There will obviously be variance within a site. Most likely there will be a different statistical relationship for areas with different topographya nd/or climate. These results are not universal. However, theystrongly suggest that meltwater flowthrough snowmay have a spatial structure that is greater in "extent" then previously thought. The consistencyo ft hese statistical relationships is encouraging. It does appear that there is some spatial organization to the flowo fm eltwater through a ripe snowpack at the scale of 5-7 mi nt he central RockyM ountains of the United States. Furthermore, Schneebeli [1998] reports that recent dye tracer experiments in the Swiss Alps of Europe showed preferential flowpaths through a melting snowpack on the scale of 5 m.
Dye tracer experiments have shown that meltwater produced at the top of the snowpack can move laterally through the snowpack at distances manyt imes the snowpack depth before emerging as outflowa tt he base of the snowpack. The correlation lengths that we report for the three independent measurements of meltwater flowt hrough snow are simple statistical structures and cannot imply causality.N onetheless, a comparison of our results to unsaturated flowt hrough soils may provide helpful insights and generate additional hypotheses regarding the physical processes that control meltwater flow through snow. Ruan and Illangesakare [1999, in press] [1] The characteristic distance separating bimodal reflectance peaks from aerial photographs of a draining snowpack in Colorado would be the same as that reported by Sommerfeld et al. [1994] for a Wyoming snowpack. The characteristic distances from the aerial photographs reported was approximately 6m.
[2] The frequencyo fb imodal distribution of brightness values from aerial photographs of snowc overed area would increase from early in the melt season to later in the melt season. The probability of finding multimodal brightness distributions increased from 0.22 to 0.60 and 0.68, corresponding to the extent of snowmelt. [4] The characteristic length of meltwater discharge measured in snowlysimeters at the base of the snowpack will have the same characteristic length as the bimodal brightness distribution of aerial photographs. Va riograms indicate that correlation length of the meltwater collectors is 5 to 7 m and there is an indication that the melt is anticorrelated at about twice that distance.
These various spatial statistics are similar to those found in a preliminary study in the Snowy Range of Wyoming and indicate that a correlation length of 5-7 m for meltwater flowt hrough a ripe snowpack may be of regional extent. An important result of this study is that infrared aerial photos can be used to investigate these spatial statistics over wide regions without labor intensive surface measurements. While these results are not conclusive,theydogenerate additional hypotheses on the spatial organization of meltwater flowt hrough snowt hat warrant testing. In particular,t hese results support the contention of Bloschl [1999, in press ] that the correlation lengths of meltwater flowt hrough snoware greater than previous measurements made at the plot scale. Maximum snowwater equivalence (SWE) measured at the indexsnowpit was 1,016 mm.
Discharge in lysimeters ranged from 42% of snowpit SWE to 16 times snowpit SWE. 
